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Abstract 

Estimates ofgeographically referenced carbon densities and pools inforest soils and vegetation oftropical Asia were 
modeled using a geographic information system. Spatial data bases ofclimatic, edaphic, and geomorphologic indices, 
and vegetation werefirst used to estimate the potential carbon densities (without human impacts) in above- and 
below-ground biomass offorests in 1980. The resulting map was then modified to actual carbon density estimates as 
a function of population densify and three climatic regimes. Soil organic carbon estimates were generated by 
calculating mean carbon densities, to 100 cm depth,from pedon datafor tropicalforests, stratified by soil texture 
classes and climatic regimes. The means for each class were assigned to a texture/climate map for all of tropical Asia. 
The average carbon density for the tropical forests of Asia was 255 Mg ha-' in potential biomass, 144 M g  ha-' in actual 
biomass and 148 M g  ha-' in soils, which correspond to total carbon estimates of 74/42! and 43 Pg, respectively. Three 
out of the 14 countries considered (Indonesia, India, and Myanmar) accountedfor about 70% ofthe total carbon pools 
in tropical Asian forests. Carbon densities and pools in vegetation and soil varied widely by ecofloristic m e  and 
coun ty .  

Introduction 

Recent estimates of the carbon source from changes 
in tropical land use to the atmosphere vary widely, 
from 0.4 to 2.5 Pg C yr-' (1 Pg = loL5 g) for 1980 
(Detwiler and Hall 1988, Hall and Uhlig 1991, 
Houghton et al. 1987) and from 1.2 to 2.2 Pg C yr-I for 
1990 (Houghton 1992). The uncertainty in these 
estimates is caused by high uncertanities in rates of 
land-use change, rates of forest degradation, the 
amount of carbon in vegetation and soil of the forests 
being cleared, and the allocation of carbon after clearing 
and burning (Brown and Iverson 1992). Many of these 
uncertainties could be resolved if maps describing the 
spatial distribution of land-use change and carbon in 
vegetation and soils were available. These coincident 
maps would enable changes in land use to be matched 
with appropriate vegetation and soil carbon. 

High resolution satellite imagery, collected at more 
than one time interval for the entire tropics, will 

eventually allow for mapping and more precise 
estimates of land-use change. This mapping has been 
done already for a few countries, e.g., the Amazon 
Basin in Brazil (Skole and Tucker 1993). However, 
current technology in remote sensing has been shown 
to be incapable of reliably determining the biomass of 
complex tropical forests (Nelson et al. 1988). Alternative 
methods are therefore needed for this aspect of the 
effort. Recent work (Brown and Iverson 1992, Iverson 
et al. 1994) has demonstrated the feasibility of 
generating spatial distributions of tropical forest above- 
ground biomass density using a modeling approach in 
a geographic information system (GIs). To our 
knowledge no other similar attempts have been made. 

We considered using maps of vegetation or life 
zones (e.g., Prentice et al. 1992, Emanuel et al. 1985) and 
average biomass carbon densities (e.g., Ajtay et al. 
1979, Brown and Lugo 1982, Fearnside 1992, Olson et 
al. 1983, Whittaker and Likens 1973) to produce spatial 
distributions of forest biomass carbon density. 
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